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Paste This In Your Hat

VOTE AND VOTE STRAIGHT

By the time the Star goesto press
again nearly all the voters of the
county will have made up their mindss how they are going to vote and ex ¬

cept In very few Instances will be Im ¬
v pervious to further argument
a The Star hopes that every man who

took part in the primaries of this
year will vote and vote the straight
democratic ticket It does not tliink
that any man should refrain from vot-
ing

¬

unless he has a very reasonable
1 excuse and it certainly does not see

how any man who voted in the pd
maries can vote other than the
straight democratic ticket All who
voted In the primaries took an im-
plied

¬

obligation to vote for its nom-
inees

¬

It was not the understand-
ing

¬

that if the result of the primaries
r did not please them they were at lib-

erty
¬

i to vote for candidates of an-
other

Y
party If any man did not In-

tend
¬

to vote for democratic nom-
inees

¬
q he had no right moral or legal-

to vote In the democratic primary
The Star does not believe that It Is In ¬

cumbent on any citizen to vote for-
bad

a
man simply because he Is thew

nominee But the democratic nomi ¬

nees are all good citizens and If an y
man had an objection to one of them
he carried it to its legitimate limit by
voting against him in the primary

The Star also hopes that no dem-
ocrat

¬

will allow any but 1 most pres-
sing

¬

reason to keep him from the polls-
on election day The republicans are
showing great interest in getting out
their voters Many are here from
paying Jobs to vote They Intend try
ing to elect some of their men and a
general case of democratic apathy will
result In their doing so Study care ¬

1 fully the democratic ticket published
elsewhere go to the polls Tuesday
and vote It straight

Y

IT IS ONLY JUSTICE
Y The Star is Informed that the city

u council has assessed for personal
property quite a number of citizens
who have hitherto paid no taxes ex ¬

cept poll taxes
This measure is both just and nec ¬

essary Any man who lives and votes
in Ocala should be patriotic enough to
contribute to the support of the gov-
ernment

¬

of his home city Any man
who receives the benefit of the pave ¬

ments lights and police protection
should be willing to do his share to ¬

ward paying for them As It has been
almost all the burden of government-
falls on the real estate owners many
of whom do not receive any more If
as much benefit from It as the men
who have nothing but personal prop-
erty

¬

The amount is not very much
l 170 on every hundred dollars at about

onethird valuation and every man
who pays It will feel that he Is doing
his share toward paying the expenses
of his city If tho assessment is en-
forced

¬

honestly and paid cheerfully
will help the city very considerably in
bearing a heavy load and before long
enable It to make many needed Im-
provements

¬

HARRISONHALL
Married at Birmingham Ala by

y Rev Vincent P Merrill of the Vine
3 street Presbyterian church Mr T F

Harrison of CItra Fla to Miss Eliz-
abeth

¬

S Hall of Prattvllle Ala Oct
<

25th 1908
Mr Harrison is the well and fav-

orably
¬

known Dr Harrison of CItra
who has a warm place in the hearts
of many Ocala people as well as in
those of his home town The Star
wishes Doc Harrison and his brldr all happiness and prosperity

4i Sheriff John P Galloway has glen
i notice to people who have given bonds

° and obtained licenses to keep and
carry pistols that said licenses do not
give them the right to carry conceal-
ed

¬

weapons and that if they carry
pistols out of sight they arc as liable-
tor arrest and punishment as unllcens-
eDLa vlolaters of the law Air Galloway
Is entirely right In the matter It is
probable that no more useless ana ri-

diculous
¬

law has been passed by the
Florida legislature than the one relat-
ing

¬

to pistol licenses It is not likely
that it has deterred any man from
carrying a pistol and it has certainly
given many who have obtained li-

censes
¬

the idea thsit they had the right-
to terrorize their unlicensed neighbors
Quite often men who have been ar-
rested

¬

by the police of the various
Florida cities for 1I pla ing pistols on
little or no provocation have been re ¬

leased without punishment because
they had taken out licenses There Is
no law on the statute books so unev-
enly

¬

t obeyed as the one against carry-
ing

¬
r

concealed weapons It has very
seldom prevented any bad man from
carrying a pistol and it has often put
a good citizen at the mercy of some
ruffian An unarmed man is far safer
in a rough western community where-
it Is considered a breach of etiquette-
to draw a gun on a man who has none
than In many a center of civilization
whore every one Is supposed to be pro ¬

tected by the officers of the law

Your Uncle John D Rockefeller
says I expect to vote for Taft Com-
paring

¬

him personally with Bryan 1

find the balance of fitness and temper-
ament

¬
It entirely on Tafts side He is

not a man I judge to adventure with
rash experiments to Impede the return
of prosperity by advocating measures
subversive of industrial progress

Your Uncle John is a wise old boy
He knows what he wants ana he gen ¬

erally gets it The question for us little
fellows to consider is do we want the
same thing in government that our
Uncle John does

Governor Elect Gilchrist says that
it Bryan will be elected Albert was a

good guesser In his own caselet us
y hope that his hun h has not forsaken

ltitnROOMSFOR
RENT

The rooms Inthe third floor of the
Star building fitted for Housekeeping
are for rent Apply to Mrs E Van
Hood or the Star office
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Ghe Port of-

Missing
Men

i

Meredith icholron i

Author of The House of a I

Thouund Candles

Copyright 1907 by the BotfcsMerrill I

Com-

panyChapter XVI

NARROW MAIUJI5S I

I

HE Judge and Mrs Clal
borne were dining with
some old friends In the
valley and Shirley left i

alone carried to the ta i

ble several letters that
had come in the late mall The events j

of the afternoon filled her mind and
she was not sorry to be alone It oc
curred to her that she was building up I

a formidable tower of strange secrets I

and she wondered whether haying be-
gun

¬
I

by keeping her own counsel as to
the attempts she had witnessed against j

John Armitages life she ought now to I

unfold all she knew to her father or to
Dick In the twentieth century hotel j

Ide was not a common practice among
men she knew or was likely to know

I

and the feeling of culpability for her I

silence crossed lances with a deepening
sympathy for Armitage She had i

learned where he was hiding and she I

imlled at the recollection of the trifling
bit
Chauvenet

of strategy she had practiced upon I

She had kept Dicks letter till the
last He wrote often and in the key of
his talk She dropped a lump of sugar
into her coffee cup and rend his hur-
ried scrawl

What do you think has happened
now I have 14 worth of telegrams-
from

I

Senator Sanderson wiring from
J some God forsaken hole In Montana I

that Its all rot about Armitage being I

that fake Baron von Kissel The news-
paper

I

j accounts of the expose at my I

supper party had just reached him
and he says Armitage was on his Ar ¬

mitages ranch all that summer the
noble baron was devastating our north ¬

ern seacoast Where may I ask does
this leave me And what cad gave I

that story to the papers And where I

and who is John Armitage Keep this I

mum for the present even from the
governor It Sanderson Is right Armi ¬ I

tage will undoubtedly turn up again
he has a weakness for turning up in
your neighborhoodand sooner or later
hes bound to settle accounts with
Chauvenet row that 1 think of it
who in the devil is he And why didnt
Armitage call him down there at the
club As I think over the whole busi ¬

ness my mind grows addled and I feel
as
horse

though I had been kicked by a
I

Shirley laughed softly keeping the
note open before her and referring to it
musingly as she stirred her coffee She I

could not answer any of Dicks ques-
tions

¬
I

but her interest in the contest I

between Armitage and Chaun net was
intensified by this latest turn in the
affair She read for an hour in the
library but the air was close and she
threw aside her book drew on a light
coat and went out upon the veranda
A storm was stealing down from the I

hills and the fitful wind tasted of
rain She walked the length of the i

veranda several times then paused at
the farther end of It where steps led i

out into the pergola There was still n

mist of starlight and she looked out I

upon the vague outlines of the garden
with thoughts of its needs and the
gardeners work for the morrow Then I

she was aware of a light step far out I

In the pergola and listened carelessly
to mark it thinking It one of the house

1

servants returning from a neighbors
but the sound was furtive and as she
waited It ceased abruptly She was
about to turn Into the house to sum ¬

mon help when she heard a stir In the
shrubbery in quite another part of the
garden and in a moment the stooping
figure of a man moved swiftly toward
the pergola

Shirley stood quite still watching
and listening The sound of steps in
the pergola reached her again then
the rush of flight and out In the gar ¬

den n flying figure darted in and out
among the walks For several minutes
two dark figures played at vigorous
hide and seek Occasionally gravel
crunched under foot and shrubbery
snapped back with a sharp swish
where It was caught and held for sup ¬

port at corners Pursued and pursuer
were alike silent The scene was like
a pantomime

Then the tables seemed to be turned
The bulkier figure of the pursuer was

now In flight
and Shirley lost
both for a mo-

ment
¬

but imme ¬

diately a dark
form rose at the
wall She heard
the scratch of
feet upon the
brick surface as
a man gained-
the top turned
and lifted his
arm as though
aiming a wea-
pon

¬

v J Then a dark
object hurledA dark obJect struck through the allhim in fie face struck hint

squarely in the face and he tumbled
over the wall and Shirley heard him
crash through the hedge of the neigh ¬

boring estate Then all was quiet
again

The game of hide and seek In the
garden and the scramble over the wall
had consumed only two or three min-
utes

¬

and Shirley now waited her eyes
bent upon the darkly outlined pergola-
for some manifestation from the re
maining Intruder A man now walked
rapidly toward the veranda carrying a
cloak on his arm She recognized Ar ¬

mitage instantly He doffed his hat
and bowed The lights of the house
lamps shone full upon him and she
saw that he was laughing a little
breathlessly I

Thfg fq re8n ortuuzlte MISS Cl11o

ABOUT HAIR LosstoWhile every case of hair loss is sad enough there is now a
and then one that is actually pathetic The face of the iB <

l
ii

t k1S
x

i

person show sign of >Z if
YJdmay no approaching age bat the thin-

ning hair with its dullness and lifelessnessbecomes gloom r
L f 1 4

instead of a crown of glory Unconscious neglect due to fff f4
8l t i j5j1

f H

Iignorance of or indifference to the dandruff germ is
>

1>

n < ii1i i tat the bottom of most cases of hair loss p f t
>

k
j

MANY WOMENM-
any

911
o W tl ll

> <p >

women take no particular interest in
i t 5 f <

>

1preserving the hair until it t < r Irbegin to fall While it is still abundant they regard its destruction as out of F tt Y J
< l >

the question but when injury comes fast and furious they become almost h z i4 i1ii 1 f
<frantic with alarm A dozen remedies are tried in < > > vas many w eks all of twhich do little or no good what ever r kl z1 t W <

AN INSIDIOUS ENEMY J v
J

i x vJ
1 p 1 k f

There is no moreinsidious Zgerm an invisible
the rabaceous glands of the scalp Dr Sabouraudask your doctor

meat
about

in
t > t

> fk f or

him says that this germ usually enters the scalp in youth and that ii I
rLf 07

J
> fmonths or even years nay elapse before its presence is even suspected + p i SThe first symptoms are usually dullness and brittleness of the hair I J tn rVf= < f w + tJ f iS fj x J

wo

Y
>f R I Iwith later dandruff and s r ir

1 eitching scalp Falling hair and baldness represent i < fthe final stages of this disease i o h J z 3 j

f4 Lt< rJf t<

WITH THE NAKED EYE c
< i

tto
>

f J > t 1
4r J

It is impossible to tell with the naked eye whether a hair root is badly J
t

> z f r< WtJfflfilJ1f i> a 1diseased or not Pull hair from the ta head of a young person md the root I t i 1 fwill appear large whitish and ragged showing the perfect adhesion that <
> f < 7d Vf T f3j 1t-V

existed at the bottom of the hair follicle If the hair from another scalp I
<

h
i

<
I

fo
orb

6 ir > ishows a smaller gelatinous appearing root without the ragged edge it 1

> f tr < K f a i e 1it Jpoints unmistakably to disease
> v t 1 f <

I f i t1 1

HOW IT OCCURS-
The

f <

i < <
o

lr
c <

I 1 1 r > cdandruff germ inflames the sebaceous glands causing the secretion t l to

of too little or too much sebum resulting in extremely dry or very oily A
v

< S ttI o
r

>

yw
< 1

i < < 4 J
hair with usually dandruff This in flamrnation in time extends down the six r

I r
vfollicle walls to the papilla where the adhesions are loosened thus cutting off f > 1

the hairs of nourishment hair iI i wv h > tusupply nourishment comes from the blood and < Jnot from hair tonics After these adhesions are broken by disease the I S l t 24 1 > Jhair is apt to slip out at any time t fii f 3

I l 0 < ol tf
WHAT HERPICIDE DOES L t >

t
J t

The province of Xewbros Horpicide is to destroy the dandruff germ
L < t o 1i W <

V i
>

1

after which the hair resumes its nat ural beauty and abundance unless the
I

I
> J

tII fir tdisease was neglected too long Herpieide has done and is still doing more I
< r

S

> <

t
o

4 tlif tj Itoward vying and beautifying the hair than all other remedies combined I

>
< jl iw l v 9 l r

eo

<

> f
yvtIt does not instantly destroy the thousands of germ colonies in a badly dis-

eased
¬ PR P IP j f 1 <

scalp nor does it Jo any other impossible thing I
< < y J 2 ri f X <

> Lfe <
1i t T ui3 fi idi siv YY

ti
l Ii > i

JANUARY AND JUNE v < > r >
Successful results from Newbros Horpicide in January will not prevent > 7 h r= == = I-

al

a reinfection of the scalp In June but the intelligent use of Herpieide will > J t

accomplish all that any human agency can accomplish and that ln many
1

cases IS little short of mar elous As a hall ° tOlIEt use-
most

Sn 10 cents in stamps to The HERPICIDE COMPANY Dept 27 Detroit Mich for ample and booklet Two
Xewhros Iierpicide Is recognized b connOisseurs aisntheand-daintif St an 1 Sizes0 cents and II At Drug Stores When you nil for Herpfcae do not acept a substitute AppHcaUon Jdelightful preparation in existence It makes the hair light and Huffy and lromlnc Barbershops Agives a silken gloss It contains no oil or grease and will not stain or thethe hair Try it today TYPINGS CO SPECIAL AGENTS

I
borne I owe your house an apology I

and if you will grant me audieuce I

will offer it to you
lie threw the cloak over his shoulder

and fanned himself with his hat
You are a most informal person

Mr Armitage itld Shirley coldly
Im afraid I am The most amazing

111 luck follows me I had dropped In
to enjoy the quiet and charm of your
garden but the tranquil life is not for
me There was another gentleman
equally bent on enjoying the pergola
We engaged in a pretty running match I

and because I was fleeter of foot he
grew ugly and tried to put me out of
commission

ll
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He was still laughing but Shirley
felt that he was again trying to make
light of a serious situation and a fur ¬

ther tie of secrecy with Armitage was
I

not to her liking As he walked boldly-
to the veranda steps she stepped back
from him

No no This Is impossible It will
not do at all Mr Armitage It Is not
kind of you to come here in this
strange fashion

lu this way forsooth How could I
send in my card when I was being
chased all over the estate I didnt
mean to apologize for coming and he
laughed again with a sincere mirth

I

I

t

Smart Clothes-

Are
I

the kind you get by I

placing your order with
the Master Tailors of

I

I

America I

I

Their offering of styles I

and fabrics is big enough

to
l

suit the tastes of all I

whether one be strictly

conservative or with ultra

inclinations
I

The prices are popular I

7 and as varied as the fab-

rics

¬

BUT REGARD-
LESS

¬

of the COST
every suit or overcoat is

tailored with the same
precision

i The reputation of Taylor the Tailor assures perfec
i tion in every detail from the quality of the fabric to

the handmade buttonholes

Polite and prompt service is assured to every patron-

I

j

want your order because I can give
you a FIT and can save you money

I can refer you to two hundred sat-
isfied

¬

customers whom I measured last
season Every order I take must be sat
factory or same will not be delivered

Try me and be convinced i

Yours for better clothes

MARCUS FRANK i

At the Variety Store
My prices are for

Suits 1200 to 4500
Over Coats 1250 to 846

Pants 335 to 1250

that shook her resolution deal harsh-
ly

¬

with him But he went on it
was the flower pot He was mad be¬

cause I beat him In the foot race and
wanted to shoot me from the wall
and I tossed him a potted geranium
geraniums are splendid for the purpose

and It caught him square in the head-
I have the knack of it Once before 1

handed him a boiling pot
It must have hurt him said Shir-

ley
¬

And he laughed at her tone that
was meant to be severe-

I certainly hope so I most devout-
ly

¬

hope he felt it He was most ten-
derly

¬

solicitous for my health and If
he had really shot me there 5u the gar-
den

¬

it would have had an ugly look
Armitage the false baron would have
been identified IS a daring burglar
shot while trying to burglarize The
Claiborne mansion Hut I wouldnt
take the Claiborne plate for anything-
I assure you 1

I suppose you didnt think pf usall
of usand the unpleasant rouse

Shirley flung the portieres together
quences to my father and brother If
something disagreeable happened here

There was real anxiety in her tone
I and he saw that he was going too far

with his light treatment of the affair
His tone changed instantly

Please forgive me I would not
cause embarrassment or annoyance to
any member of your family for king
doins I didnt know 1 was being fol ¬

lowed I had come here to see you
I That is the truth of It
I You mustnt try to see me You

mustnt come here at all unless you
come with the knowledge of my fa¬

ther And the very fact that your life
is sought so persistentlyat most un
usual times and in impossible places

I leaves very much to explain-
II know that I realize all that

Then you must not come You

I must leave instantly
She walked away toward the front

j door but he followed and at the door
l she turned to him again They were

hi the full glare of the door lamps
and she saw that his face was very
earnest and as he began to speak he
flinched and shifted the cloak awk-
wardly

¬

You have been hut Why did you
not tell me that

It is nothing The fellow had a
knife and lJebut its only a trifle in
the shoulder I must be off I

The lightning had several times
leaped sharply out of the hills the
wind was thrashing the garden foliage
and now the rain roared onthe tin roof
of the veranda

As he spoke a carriage rolled into the I

grounds and came rapidly toward the
porte cochere
Im off Please believe in mea j

littleYou
must not go If you are hurt I

And you cant run away now My fa
I

ther and mother are atthe door

r
a

1 y-t
f > <

r
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Tliere was an instants respite while
I the carriage drew up to the veranda

steps She heard the stable boy run ¬

ning out to help with the horses j

You cant go now Come In and
wait

There was no time for debate She
flung open the door and swept him j

past her with a gesturethrough the
library and beyond Into a smaller room
used by Judge Claiborne as un otlice
Armitage sank down on a leather
couch as Shirley flung the portieres to ¬

gether with a sharp rattle of the rod
rings

She walked toward the hall door as
her father and mother entered from
the veranda

Ah Miss Claiborne Your father
and mother picked me up and brought-
me in out of the rain Your Storm val-

ley
¬

J

is giving us a taste of its powers I

And Shirley went forward to greet
Ambassador von Marhof

Continued next Saturday-

DO YOU NEED SHOES-

If you are in need of shoes remem-
ber

¬

that Will Jeffcoat at the Marion
Shoe Company is closing out the
companys neat stock of shoos at cost
and you can get what you want there-
at a big saving in money

JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-
C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Soil 11

dealers

Save Money
O-

NSchool

i

I

Supplies <

JloJ

I j
300 page pencil tablets 4°

I

400 page pencil tablets go t 6

124 page ink tablets 4 <Y-
iJO page bond tablets 3°

Standard males of lead
s

pencils 3 °
A good lead pencil for 1 c-

All
f

of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con-

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

AT

The Variety
Store

I

u
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Artor a cofTecniU
Serious ittdy ran tine is scientific supmor 1J or hue I factory I standards

and mediocrity at whoks-

aeHighClass Tailoring like Fred Kauffmanns
or typical TomDickandHarry I readywades I

Shall a roan dress to improve his appearanceand his chances is lifeor 0

amply to keep warm i
By hunscf and for himself must every man answer these queitious
Readymade clothes could he mock horn the find fabrics in the worldbid-

ee ea Y they woud still be I readymades with the machine fault loose ends and
P factory huties writtec all over them They might even be made into anear fitl

but the men whose apiniorr of the wcater would be wort the mot to him would
know him at a giaace as a nun not Jive to the real best for lurnseIfand there-
fore not perhaps the best raar for them bJ establish relatiaas ttiitn f

The best we Q1 sayaad really aU We teed to tay for r Fted Ksuffmann 4
Tailoring I is that the men who are hard to pkae because they know how gasmen ought to he made are the quickest a d most enthu vas is supporters he has

And yeu may be sire he takes good care to keep their esteem by tIc only
sure guars ty possibe that cf uniornly preemincat workmanship perfect jstyle careful consideration of pcrrcaal tsa prompt dependable service Jud the best dowrrbht values ever kaawn ill the tabnn profwsiou

SUITS AND OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 1250 to 5000
OUR TAPE LINE 1S READY FOR YOU

I A1 FRANK at tile BOSTON STORE I

t

SOLE DEALERS IN THIS LOCALITY t-

Y

f-

ic
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